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Petrobras seeks to identify companies capable of providing
chemical formulations for the reduction of organic compounds
dissolved in water, which can be measured as TOG (Total Oil and
Grease). The focus is to find existing solutions on the market or
develop new ones, individually or in a consortium of companies, to
replace or complement the acidification method with organic acids,
such as acetic acid, currently used by Petrobras. The scope includes all
phases of product development, from laboratory to field, excluding the
evaluation or development of equipment and other acidic
formulations.

Development of a formulation to reduce 
dissolved substances in produced water

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://forms.office.com/r/01rcawBYkk
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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Petrobras intends to contract the development of the
qualification of high-performance natural gas CO2 separation
membranes, developed of the hollow fiber type, in partnership with
PAM Mmembranenas Sselectives Ltda., according to patent BR 10,
2022, 024002 7. This membrane model has the potential to eliminate
future bottlenecks by increasing the CO2 concentration of an FPSO's
processing systems, while reducing downtime for membrane element
changes.

7004259711 - RFI: Employment of Advanced 
Membranes for CO2 Capture from Natural Gas

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://forms.office.com/Pages/DesignPageV2.aspx?origin=NeoPortalPage&subpage=design&id=QWJvW1ea5EuOUB36cueaV0UYN_IWlGhHiftG_etLLGVUNUY0UjhVOEk3VVRMRlJKS0NVUzNINFk2Ui4u&analysis=false
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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Petrobras is offering 214 technologies for licensing in a simple
and fast way. The objective is to accelerate the implementation of
innovations and contribute to the development of suppliers that can
implement the technologies in Petrobras' business. There are
opportunities available in the areas of Exploration and Production,
Production Development, Refining and Sustainability.

1 click Licensing - Petrobras offers 214 patents for 

licensing

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Licenciamento%20em%20um%20click_unificado_v2/b6a7428e-cbc4-3b9d-cd1f-e011b51bac52
https://tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Licenciamento%20em%20um%20click_unificado_v2/b6a7428e-cbc4-3b9d-cd1f-e011b51bac52
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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The device preferably applied in oil transport lines is capable of
generating an annular flow pattern in predominantly two-phase fluids,
based on the energy present in the flow of the fluid itself. It does not
require accessory pumping equipment and can optionally act as a
drainage hydro cyclone. This public offer is intended for business
companies or consortiums of companies that are interested in
producing and selling the products or services related to this
Intellectual Asset.

Public Offering - Annular Flow Generator Cyclonic Device

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_DispositivoCicl%C3%B4nicoGeradordeEscoamentoAnular/3284812a-6af7-e6ed-4518-ee07afcbc035
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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The antifouling equipment for smart completion valve is a
chemical injection capsule. It is a cylindrical tubular device, which is
positioned over the smart completion valve by creating an annular
space in front of the valve, to serve as a chamber where the turbulence
of the oil flow that is being extracted promotes efficient mixing
between the scale inhibitor or other chemical agent and the oil being
extracted/produced. This public offer is intended for business
companies or consortiums of companies that are interested in
producing and selling the products or services related to this
Intellectual Asset.

Public Offering - Antifouling Equipment for Smart

Completion Valve

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_EquipamentoAnti-Incrusta%C3%A7%C3%A3oparaValvuladeCompleta%C3%A7%C3%A3oInteligente/a55b9370-f1ff-1ddb-6154-74442d3ba295
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_EquipamentoAnti-Incrusta%C3%A7%C3%A3oparaValvuladeCompleta%C3%A7%C3%A3oInteligente/a55b9370-f1ff-1ddb-6154-74442d3ba295
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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The electrical impedance sensor for gas-oil flow consists of a
mechanical spool with flanges at its ends, so that it can be connected
to the oil and gas transport piping. The rod and the electronic circuit
housed in the spool allow the rod to read the electrical impedance and
finally calculates the process variable. This public offer is intended for
business companies or consortiums of companies that are interested
in producing and selling the products or services related to this
Intellectual Asset.

Public Offering - Electrical Impedance Sensor For Gas-Oil

Drainage

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_SensordeImpedanciaEletricaparaEscoamentoGas-%C3%93leo/91073d3a-9f6c-2430-5fd7-3de69afef9fd
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_SensordeImpedanciaEletricaparaEscoamentoGas-%C3%93leo/91073d3a-9f6c-2430-5fd7-3de69afef9fd
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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The first stage Multiphase Separator produced in one or more oil wells
provides a method of separating a multiphase fluid, comprising the steps of:
inserting the multiphase fluid into a separation vessel; collecting a volume of gas
separated from the multiphase fluid in an upper part of the separation vessel;
collecting a volume of oil separated from the multiphase fluid in an intermediate
part of the separation vessel; collecting a volume of water separated from the
multiphase fluid in a lower part of the separation vessel; and injecting a mixture
of pressurized collected gas and collected water into a lower portion of the
separator vessel. This public offer is intended for business companies or
consortiums of companies that are interested in producing and selling the
products or services related to this Intellectual Asset.
If your company is interested in obtaining a license under the terms and
conditions of the Agreement offered, email to licenciatec@petrobras.com.br.
Documents sent through this channel will be treated as confidential information
by Petrobras. The opportunity can be found by clicking below.

Public Offering - First Stage Multiphase Separator and

Method of Separation of a Multiphase Fluid

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_SeparadorMultifasicodePrimeiroEstagioeMetododeSepara%C3%A7%C3%A3odeumFluidoMultifasico/733bc229-1f98-200d-4879-a63add996f09
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_SeparadorMultifasicodePrimeiroEstagioeMetododeSepara%C3%A7%C3%A3odeumFluidoMultifasico/733bc229-1f98-200d-4879-a63add996f09
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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The present method aims specifically to adapt the liquid processing plant
of an offshore oil production facility (offshore), already in operation, to new
production conditions that arise throughout the productive life of an oil field.
Depending on the variation in the amounts of oil and water produced, over the
course of production time, equipment intended for oil treatment can be
converted into equipment for water treatment. This public offer is intended for
business companies or consortiums of companies that are interested in
producing and selling the products or services related to this Intellectual Asset.

Public Offering - Method to Adapt an Oil Maritime

Production Facility

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_MetodoparaAdequarumaInstala%C3%A7%C3%A3odeProducaoMaritimadePetroleo/f249beed-1c09-38ed-11ee-ce9bcfbf6a0e
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_MetodoparaAdequarumaInstala%C3%A7%C3%A3odeProducaoMaritimadePetroleo/f249beed-1c09-38ed-11ee-ce9bcfbf6a0e
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
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It is a process for obtaining fuels from biomass that includes
introducing the catalyst at the base of a cracking section, in which the
said catalyst at high temperature comes into contact with a gaseous
stream of light hydrocarbons rich in hydrogen, in that the catalyst and
hydrocarbon streams then come into contact with a lignocellulosic
liquid stream in the same cracking section, originating the reaction
mixture which, shortly afterwards, comes into contact with the main
stream containing the traditional FCC fossil load in a second cracking
section. This public offer is intended for business companies or
consortiums of companies that are interested in producing and selling
the products or services related to this Intellectual Asset.

Public Offering - Process for Obtaining Fuels from

Biomass in Fluid Catalytic Cracking

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta%20P%C3%BAblica%20-%20Processo%20para%20Obten%C3%A7%C3%A3o%20de%20Combust%C3%ADveis%20a%20partir%20de%20Biomassa%20em%20Craqueamento%20Catal%C3%ADtico%20Fluido/f9533ccb-7b35-96e8-7305-b45a26cebca2
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta%20P%C3%BAblica%20-%20Processo%20para%20Obten%C3%A7%C3%A3o%20de%20Combust%C3%ADveis%20a%20partir%20de%20Biomassa%20em%20Craqueamento%20Catal%C3%ADtico%20Fluido/f9533ccb-7b35-96e8-7305-b45a26cebca2
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
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It is a process to inhibit the formation of gel in paraffinic oils
during their flow through the pipelines, especially when the ambient
temperature is reduced. It is a mechanical process in which rapid cycles
of pressure and relief are applied simultaneously to the period in which
the fluid is cooling down, during the production stoppage, obtaining a
fluid with lower gel strength. This public offer is intended for business
companies or consortiums of companies that are interested in
producing and selling the products or services related to this
Intellectual Asset.

Public Offering - Process to Inhibit the Formation of Gel in

Paraffin Oils

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_ProcessoparaInibiraFormacaodeGelemPetroleosParafinicos/101df8c4-0c59-302d-746e-74f05ff4a4a9
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_ProcessoparaInibiraFormacaodeGelemPetroleosParafinicos/101df8c4-0c59-302d-746e-74f05ff4a4a9
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_ProcessoparaInibiraFormacaodeGelemPetroleosParafinicos/101df8c4-0c59-302d-746e-74f05ff4a4a9
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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The proposed system is applied in subsea oil flow lines provided
with a pumping unit external to the well and can be implemented in a
resident way in arrangements of individual wells, known as satellite, or
wells grouped by a centralized collector (manifold) for prevention and
eventual correction (dissolution) of hydrates. This public offer is
intended for business companies or consortiums of companies that are
interested in producing and selling the products or services related to
this Intellectual Asset.

Public Offering - Subsea Recirculation Depressurization

System

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_ProcessoparaInibiraFormacaodeGelemPetroleosParafinicos/101df8c4-0c59-302d-746e-74f05ff4a4a9
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_SistemaSubmarinodedeDespressurizacaoporRecircula%C3%A7%C3%A3o/91876189-8f3e-d48c-6b8a-6cff92ed6ca7
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_SistemaSubmarinodedeDespressurizacaoporRecircula%C3%A7%C3%A3o/91876189-8f3e-d48c-6b8a-6cff92ed6ca7
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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The accessory applied to large submerged structures, with a
cylindrical or predominantly cylindrical configuration, specifically
floating oil prospecting platforms of the mono-column or SPAR type,
mitigating the movements induced by vortices in these structures,
mainly when they are subject to strong currents. This public offer is
intended for business companies or consortiums of companies that are
interested in producing and selling the products or services related to
this Intellectual Asset.

Public Offering - Vortex-Induced Motion Suppressor Flips

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_ProcessoparaInibiraFormacaodeGelemPetroleosParafinicos/101df8c4-0c59-302d-746e-74f05ff4a4a9
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/documents/1368800/0/Oferta_publica_AletasSupressorasdeMovimentoInduzidoporVortex/eb28e9cc-f96f-1f60-cd94-4434b2684788
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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This opportunity it is offering Technology License known as AURI
Diverless (AUTONOMOUS UNDERWATER RISERS INSPECTOR). The
technology implatation will allow to inspections of flexible pipelines
with a significant productivity gains.

Public Offering of Submarine Inspection Technology

(AURI)

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://www.petronect.com.br/irj/go/km/docs/pccshrcontent/Site%20Content%20(Legacy)/Portal2018/pt/busca_intr.html?search=7004240923
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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It promotes the experimentation of Machine Learning based
approaches and algorithms for specific problems related to
undesirable events that occur in offshore oil wells.

3w

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://github.com/petrobras/3W
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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 It contains a well pressure response generator, a dataset of 20,000
synthetic pressure responses, and an autocoder neural network
capable of clustering this data based on transmissibility and reservoir
geometry.

WPRAutoencoders

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://github.com/petrobras/WPRAutoencoders
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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Access Petrobras on GitHub and learn about the Open Lab Module
opportunities.

Petrobras on Github

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

Access%20Petrobras%20on%20GitHub%20and%20learn%20about%20the%20Open%20Lab%20Module%20opportunities.
https://github.com/petrobras
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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ROSS is a Python library for rotordynamic analysis, enabling the
construction of rotor models and their numerical simulation. The shaft
elements are modeled using Timoshenko beam theory, which considers
shear and rotational inertia effects, and discretized using the Finite
Element Method. The tool allows for rotor geometry visualization and
the execution of simulations such as static analysis, modal analysis,
undamped critical speed, frequency response, unbalance response,
time response, and more.

ROSS

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://github.com/petrobras/ross
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
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CCP is a python library for calculation of centrifugal compressor
performance. It uses CoolProp/REFPROP for the gas properties
calculations.

CCP

Discover Conections for Innovation
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en

https://github.com/petrobras/ccp
../../tecnologia.petrobras.com.br/conexoes-inovacao
https://conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en/connections-innovation
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If you have any questions, please contact
contact us: 
conexoesparainovacao@petrobras.com.br

Acess conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en
and follow us @petrobras on social media

conexoes-inovacao.petrobras.com.br/en
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